CATV Providers - You Have new Options...

APMAX™
A Product of Innovative Systems

InnoStream™
A Product of Innovative Systems

Innovative Systems
Innovsys.com
Innovative Systems is now offering advanced support for CATV networks that allow providers to upgrade their old cable platform to a new state-of-the-art IPTV system.

**Benefits of Upgrading CATV to IPTV**

- Update to a modern look and feel
- Provide additional channels
- Desire for Time-Shifted Video – VOD – Restart TV – Pause Live TV – Cloud DVR
- Universal system
- Remote management of subscriber Set Top Boxes

**Network Scenarios**

- CATV network being upgraded to FTTH over an extended time period
- CATV network upgrade supporting DOCSIS 3.0 or DOCSIS 3.1
- IPTV over QAM allows a multicast type solution to the Set Top Box minimizing the network requirements

**Option 1 - IPTV Over DOCSIS**
"The ability to provide our CATV customers IPTV type features like Restart TV, Whole Home DVR, Weather Apps and a fresh looking program guide will keep this system competitive for many years to come."

Matt Sluga - Tri-County Cooperative, Strum WI
Modernization of the Customer Experience at an Affordable Price!

- Weather App - local radar, conditions, and forecasts
- What's Hot App - watch, record, and restart the most popular programs in your area
- Virtual Remote - subscriber management from your office that reduces truck rolls
- Whole Home DVR - brings recording to all in home Set Top Boxees

Time-Shifted Viewing
- Cloud DVR - program recording and playback without expensive DVR STBs
- RestartTV - allows customers to go back to the beginning of any live program
- Video on Demand - access to thousands of hours of local/network content

System Requirements:
- APMAX
- IPTV Middleware
- InnoStream Server for Time-shifted Video
- InnoCryption Option is available if you need encryption